
Windsurfing...Win From Within  
You don’t have to know how to windsurf to win this 

contest! 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Windsurfing Win From Within is a contest to see who can develop the most 
windsurfing skills in a week.  

 
Details*: Starting Sunrise 6/21/18, a competitor announces their goal on You Tube. A week later there is                 
a public competition to see who has improved the most. The goal is to get participants to autonomously                  
challenge themselves in a healthy learning environment. Coaching is allowed and encouraged. Online             
coaching is encouraged. Professional windsurfers will be onsite to coach. All ages can compete. Adults               
pay which supports kids prizes, under 18 free. Under 18 participants receive cash/gear prizes based on                
the amount of adults who enter. For example, the total cash prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd places will be                    
$250 if 10 adults sign up. First place receives 50% and second and third receive 25% of the money and                    
everyone receives merchandise, hats, stickers, etc. $500 will be the maximum first prize.  
 
Who can enter: Anyone/any level. A person who never windsurfed before could win first place by                
learning the most skills. How are you judged? Whoever develops the most skills within a given week.                 
Final video submission must be at the Playpen of Sherman Island County park wearing the proper                
jersey. Everyone is on their honor; windsurfing is a small community. Failure to honestly rate skills can                 
result in disqualification and forfeiture of prizes. A committee of windsurfing professionals will rate              
videos at their convenience and timeline. Prizes will be announced within a week. It could be sooner, this                  
event is a first run. Patience is assumed and expected. Attitude and civility are assumed and factored                 
into the judgement.  
Call 707 640 1360 email: samstuderx@gmail.com  
*NOTICE OF RACE Revision 6/28 
 
When: 28 JULY 2018. Sign up prior through Delta Windsurfing. Skippers meeting at 11am; First Race                
12PM; Last Race by 2:00 pm. Subject to change due to wind conditions. Windsurfing Win from Within                 
Declaration video must be created and submitted after 7/21/18. Final video self submission must be from                
sunrise until before 4 pm. Contestant must be wearing a competitor Jersey. The YouTube channel is                
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXDVij0vo64grUo9AG3ib-Q 
  
Where: Sherman Island County Park next to the playpen. What: Youth 18 and under for prizes. Over 18                  
for participation. Short and shallow free ride race. Freestyle Skills/Windsurfing Win From Within all ages.               
Race into channel depending on ability. Who: Delta Windsurfing. Cost: Children under 18 free.              
Windsurfing Win From Within contestants over 18 $25 fee.  
 
Contact Person: Sam Studer Samstuderx@gmail.com  Phone: 707 640 1360 
*CONTEST SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
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